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We are His people, and the sheep of His pasture.

Psalm 100

42

They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to
prayer. 43 Everyone was filled with awe at the many wonders and signs performed by the apostles. 44 All the
believers were together and had everything in common. 45 They sold property and possessions to give to
anyone who had need. 46 Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They broke bread in
their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, 47 praising God and enjoying the favor of all the
people. And the Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved. – Acts 2:42-47
In 2018 Good Shepherd began a discipleship process called 24 to Double and it will take two years to complete.
We have just finished our seventh session. As part of the process we were asked to write out a short
memorable vision statement that points out why we exist. After four months of discussing different ideas we
came up with this: Our mission as a church is to Gather, Grow and Go!
We GATHER on Sunday mornings like the first disciples did on the first day of the week; the day of Jesus’
resurrection, to hear God’s Word, confess our sins and receive His forgiveness, and receive the Lord’s Supper.
We GROW when we study God’s Word in small groups like Sunday morning Bible class, LWML, Lifetree Café,
Youth Group, etc.
We GO out of the church building into the world to make disciples for Jesus. Everywhere we GO we are His
ambassadors. Watch for next month’s newsletter as we take it up a notch!
If you haven’t been attending our sessions, they are held every 2nd Sunday of the Month in the Martin Brown
Fellowship Hall during the Sunday School Hour.
Looking Forward to the Future!
Pastor Ray


Join Pastor Ray Tuesdays at 10:00 AM in the Library for a Bible study
on the Book of Daniel. The Book of Daniel deals with the context of
the Babylonian Captivity of the Jewish people. A look at the previous
centuries will help in appreciating the message of Daniel. Long past
was the time of Abraham, Moses, the Exodus, and the period of the
Judges. This study was written by Rev. Richard Ziehr.



“…you have all been given some terrible advice, and that advice, is this: Follow your
passion.” - Mike Rowe
I am uncomfortable with the spiritual gifts inventory emphasis that I’ve been hearing
lately as a means to church growth. The reasoning in support of the gifts inventory goes
something like this; the church struggles with volunteers placed in positions where they
lack a needed spiritual gift therefor, identifying gifts will enabled the church to grow.
This focus on inventories is seen as undermining the hard work of equipping the saints.
There are a couple of pot-holes that this bandwagon needs to avoid.
“Moses said to the Lord, “Oh, my Lord, I am not eloquent, either in the past or since you have spoken to your
servant, but I am slow of speech and of tongue. [Then Moses] said, “Oh, my Lord, please send someone else.” Exodus 4:10 & 13
Individuals have used the lack of a spiritual gift as an excuse to side step mundane responsibilities. For
example, lacking the gift of giving does not release you from giving. Lacking the gift of evangelism does not
give you permission to remain silent about your faith. When an excuse is wanted; any excuse will do. Our task
as a church is to equip people to proclaim the Gospel. For instance, some people are natural born leaders
whereas the rest must work at developing the skill.
“And they [Disciples] came to Capernaum. And when he [Jesus] was in the house he asked them, “What were
you discussing on the way?” But they kept silent, for on the way they had argued with one another about who
was the greatest.” - Mark 9:33-34
Not all have altruistic motives when it comes to identifying spiritual gifts. There are those who would elevate
their status by establishing a spiritual gift “pecking order.” That seems to be the case among the 12 disciples,
and also among the leaders in Corinth. The disciples, like the Corinthians after them, were admonished over
their misconceptions. Their admonishments are helpful instructions for us. We should reject the error that
significant ministry occurs only among a limited few who possess the “cooler” gifts.
Each of us is bestowed with a unique blending of gifts that prepares us to serve where God has placed us. The
blessing of gifts is not an excuse, nor reason to avoid doing the work of equipping. Besides, I’m inclined to
think that some spiritual gifts may be evident at one period of our life but not necessarily in another. Use your
gifts and develop your skills for the Glory of God and His kingdom.
Grace & Peace,
Cur✝is


High School Youth Group
Meets Sunday evenings 6:00–8:00 PM

Elementary Youth Group
1st & 3rd Sundays 12 – 1:30 PM








HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Don Panzenhagen
Haleigh Stevens
Katie Stevens
Curtis Parker
Linda Kortum
Nancy Johnson
Don Gatchell
Jenavieve Fooshee
Linda Babiak
Ella Parker

9/1
9/1
9/1
9/3
9/5
9/6
9/12
9/15
9/18
9/19

Dick Mahlum
Joshua Hofman
Debbie Kerstein
Ross Shaw
Lee Grieve
Herb Steeb
Jason Boole
Luna Belle Havens
James Crum
Kathy Stevens

9/20
9/21
9/21
9/23
9/26
9/28
9/29
9/29
9/30
9/30

Weldon & Barb Brinkley
Chris & Lisa Schwartz
Neva & Dave Larson
Bob & Bettie Farmer
David & Pam Chandler
Robert & Jane Wilhelm
Al & Brenda Hemmer
Frank & Kathy Shaw
Brian & Teresa Dailey

9/3
9/5
9/9
9/11
9/14
9/14
9/18
9/22
9/29


Lifetree Café is a place where people gather for conversations about life and faith in a
casual coffeehouse-type setting here at Good Shepherd on Tuesdays at 7:00 PM.
September 4th — “Living a Rich Life: Finding Meaning and Purpose,” features a filmed
interview with Christine Garde, a woman who left an influential political position to
launch a gang diversion program by moving into an urban gang-infested neighborhood.
September 11th — “The Art of Listening: An Act of Love” features a film of NPR’s
StoryCorps founder, David Isay. StoryCorps has collected and archived more than 40,000 interviews from
nearly 80,000 participants.
September 18th — “Miracles or Mere Coincidences? Does Everything Happen for a Reason?” features a filmed
interview with Robin Alm, a woman who believes a miracle occurred in her life.
September 25th — “When Anxiety Strikes: Compassion, Peace, and Understanding,” features filmed interviews
with psychologist Kelly Breen Boyce and with Cheryl Eresman, who describes her experiences with panic attacks.
October 2nd — “A Family Divided: Finding Peace by Letting Go,” features the filmed story of a family that
struggled with an unexpected teenage pregnancy.

Now Showing – September 2018






Now that summer is over it is time to get back in gear!
September 18th we will hold our regular monthly meeting at 7 PM.
We will be starting a new Bible study titled “Where Love Abides”
Abiding in the True Vine to Bear Lasting Fruit, A Bible Study based on
John 15:1-17 by Donna Pyle. Refreshments, and a business meeting
to select where the April Yard Sale funds will go will follow. Bring
your ideas! All ladies of the congregation are invited to attend.

The Wednesday morning Quilting Group needs ladies to tie knots, and put pieces together, no experience
necessary. If you would like to join them, simply show up at 9:30 AM. and instructions will be given. Bring
your lunch and join them for lunch and Fellowship.
October 20, Emerald Coast Fall Zone Rally. Theme: “Ready Set, Grow!” to be held at Trinity Lutheran,
Cantonment. Register by September 23rd Fellowship with other sisters in Christ in the Emerald Coast Zone,
Bible study led by Rev. Paul Wargo (a retired snowbird pastor from Michigan). Bring a gift from the heart
(what--to be announced later).
October 5-7 Gulf States District LWML Women’s Retreat Getaway! Registration is Saturday, September 8th.
Theme: “Sip, Savor and Drink Deeply” Camp Dixie, Josephine, AL. Contact Bea for more information and
registration form. $50 for weekend includes room, meals, book and craft or $20 for just Saturday.
June 20-23, 2019 - The LWML (national) Convention will be held in nearby Mobile, AL. The last time this
occurred was June of 1973, the year that I arrived at Good Shepherd. There will be about 4,000 women from
all over the United States in attendance. Hosting this convention is the Gulf States, Florida-Georgia, and
Louisiana-Mississippi districts. The assistance of hundreds of willing workers (including men!) is needed.
Would you be willing to attend and work for up to eight hours for a reduced registration fee? We would love
to have you! Go to www.lwmlgulfstates.org click on 2019 Mobile Convention Fillable Volunteer Worker Form.
Did you know that the Card Cart in the Narthex is there for you to purchase Christian cards at a very
reasonable price? You can purchase individual cards on the rack or by the box. The prices are on each of
these. We ask that you do not take cards from the box to purchase individually. There is a lock box on the
front of the cart that you can put your money in, if no one is present. We thank Dottie Steele who has been
manning the cart for the past several years. Dottie will have Christmas cards available later.
Bea Daily, President, Joyfulbea@cox.net






AUGUST ACTIVITIES
RALLY DAY 2018!

YOUTH GROUP ACTIVITIES



